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PRICING FOR ‘SYRACUSE’ GEARBOXES
For your ratios and options, see our EZ-Spec page:
www.autogear.net/motorsports/ez-spec- form/
All ‘Syracuse’ gearboxes incorporate genuine ‘Masiero’ gears, the Italian gears legendary for quality; and forged
synchronizer components. Auto Gear castings are always poured in the USA and machined locally or in-house.
Includes our own SuperCase, ultra high-performance C355T6 aluminum midplate, ‘Oilite’-bushed sidecover,
improved tailhousing and SAE 8620 steel shift forks and one-piece sidecover levers. Regardless of origin, all
items are the highest quality available, controlled by Auto Gear prints.
Assembled gearboxes are complete and ready to install after adding the recommended gear oil; and include a
1-year/10,000mile warranty on parts defects and assembly.
Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Kits are available and include all the parts in our assembled gearboxes. DIY kits do not
include the wooden crate or the assembly warranty.
Assembled or DIY, all ‘Syracuse’ Gearboxes are shipped F.O.B. Syracuse, New York.
‘Superfinishing’ is standard on ALL M23-series gearboxes and optional (+US$150.00) elsewhere. The following
items are treated: mainshaft, all forward gears, countershaft cluster, forward shift forks, and synchronizer
sliding clutches.
M22- & M23-series gearboxes include a countershaft front ‘thrust button’ at no additional charge; and optional
on M20’s (+US$25.00). This cushions the shock of hard launches and high-RPM downshifts.
Other options:
‘N-series Headset’ (M23 only). Maindrives and Countershaft Drive gears cut from high-nickel SAE 9310
equivalent steel, crowned, double shotpeened and Superfinished. Our proprietary design incorporates a 20*
pressure angle for better oil control, and enhanced durability at high RPMs. GM 26 clutch splines with oilseal
configuration only (+$120.00).
‘N-series Case’ aka ‘UltraCase’ is heavily ribbed, incorporates a deeper sump, and has an all-new REAR
thrust-button. (+$160.00)
Suggested
Retail
Gearbox

Suggested
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AGE DIRECT
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AGE DIRECT
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M23-Series Modular Cluster
Severe Duty

$2850

$2350

$2570

$2370

M22-series (Unit Cluster Only)
Heavy Duty

$2500

$2150

$2240

$2040

M20
Standard Duty

$2100

$1950

$1765

$1665

All prices quoted in US Dollars and subject to change without notice
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